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EVENLNG, 4RclL4,jsto.

he refers to, that we characterized the Qua-
kers as,Cowards. The history of the past and
the present attests the valor of the disciples of
Penn, whe'rever a gooddeed was to be accom-

lished orr:i4rreat principle defended.,4•04, ,

Dir. Lincolnin ,

We undertook, lioute time since, to make a
list of the papers in the State of Pennsylvania,
that had either placed the name of Mr. Lin-
coln at the head of their editorial columns,
as eituidieliite;---fiir- to the Pr4si-
dency, or that had declared emphatically in
favor of his re-nomination_ After making a
record of two-tWds of the loyal papers; 'we
ceased for the action of theother third of our
loyal cotemporaries, and now wehave thesatis-
faction to announce that every journal in the
Commonwealtkfaithfully supPorting the pol-
icy. of 'the_ Adudnistnition. in: the effort to

crush rebellion, is faithirdly advocating the
re-election of Mr. Lincoln. Added to this
fact, there' are newspapers which have always,
occupied neutral positions in reference to
nominations, acting independent also after

parties had made their choice of candidates, l
which now heartily endorse the movement of
the people in favor of Mr. Lincoln, taking
the broad view that his re-nomination is es=
sential to the final overthrow of the rebellion
and the-completesafety of tlioGoveinment.

—lt-is notAo.be supposed that the unaniM-
ity of _the press is altogether the result of-the
personal preferences of these journalists.
Newspapers are but the reflex of public senti-
ment, and when they seemingly lead the peo-
ple, areItctually being led by thepeople them-
selves. This is thefact in relation:to the unan-
imity of the loyal Pennsylvania pressr.in fav& of
the re-election of Abraham- Lintoln .As if by
inspiration, the masses of the people were
unanimous` subject—county :after
county recording itself in favor of Ali., Liu-
coles•re-election—organization after organi-
eation'avowing its faith-in his administration
--until the enthuisiasra in his favor has be-
come a power which it is dangerous to resist
and popular to acknowledge. Never, before,
in this'history of the country, since Jackson
elicited the liomage and the confidence of the
American people, did popularfavor run higher
and stronger for anyman than it'now doesfor
Abraham Lincoln. He has earned, by the
purity of hisprivate course andthe patriotism
of his public career, the confidence of the
Americanpeople. And out of this.confidence
must',spring that suecesa which is to ensure
theregeneration of the nation:

Persoual. ,

Bc:renn 14A1:ton' lectures in' _Plashing this
evening, on "Rome and the RoMans.".

Tin Lebanon Shakers .have purchased 450
acres of good farming land inthe vicinity of
Honesdale, on which they intend to found a
colony.

Con, HMonm,"otihe 22d cavalry,'was inthe'
city tb7.41, rre gigimirt is at Chambers-:burg;" fulleand waiting Marching orders..,

. , •Mai Asiar,-Hrwrr, a popular actress, was
accidentally shot, at the St. Clair gotta,Otto-.
.bnrgi yesterds,y, while in conversation witli
some frienili/ `Thiballwas from aconcealed
pistol in the pocket of one of the company,
and entered the foot of Ass Hyatt, causing a
severe wound.

Timm Government has a contract with John
Minor Botts to furnish.two corps theArmy
of the Potomac with wood. The soldiers are
'cutting it themselves. He furnishes -2,000
cords a month,, ist $4a card.

THri ,distressAn Lancashire, England, is on
the increase,again. In'the first week of Jan-
uary there were q, 100 'puspers more than in
the previous week; in the secondweek 5,90
more than in the week; And in the third
week 5,2;20-mote than in the second.

PENNSYLVANIA: LEGISLATURE.
MiORTED EtPRiBBLT • 'toß TEB.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT.

Government Bonntits to :Soldiers Continued.
The Gov-emorreceived official information

froni Washington, last-evening, thatunderthe
jointriolutiiiiipOsecl. by Congress yesterday
the payment of Government boLdies to the
soldiers will be continued until further or-
deri.'

T4fgisilativo. corruption

The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin repeats
its charge of corruption against the Penneyl
vaniaLegislature; and counts Tax Tsr.soaLts.
as the defender of men engaged in such des
pitiable- transactions, simply because we had
the courage to defend the interest of our
great 'commercial emporium, thecity ofPhila-
delphia. , Let us for a moment examine the
facts in the case. Arailroad company, already
in existence,. ails the privilege of extending
its road for TWO maims, in order to secure
direct communication with the ,city of Phila-
delPhia, not only Tor the convenience of a
large numberof the. citizens of liOrthampton
county, but to'afford the citizensof Philadel-
phia additional 'facilities for the importation
of coal, anobject in whichevery citizen of the
metropolis is .interested. Indeed we are in
favor of.the extension of all railroad 'facilities.
The Bulletin denominates the' TELEGRAPH a
defender of corruptiOniats. Will our Cotem-
porary tell its readers candidly a fact well
known to frequenters of. our legislative halls,
that when unfair means are suspected of
being used to obtain legislation, its own
friends and neighbors have been charged as
being the parties guilty of such unfairness.
'Does' the Bulietin not know the fact: that
wealthy railroad companies are annually
crowding the halls of legislation, in order:to
prelient competition in the coal trade,, and
thus monopolize the mining and carryin .of
coal to the city. of Philadelphia?. ,

We' do not for a moment believe that un-
fair means were used to Obtain the legislation
which has proven so obnoxioustothe Bulletin
men; notwithstanding charges were madeto
that effect by two members of the Legislature.
But we begin to "suspect very, Strongly that
foul means were resorted, to to preventits
passage. The Bulletin makes annual charges
of corruption against the Legislature of Penn-
sylvania. These charges, are' greedily repub-
lishedby the New, York press. Against this
practice we enter our solemn protest.- If the
editors of the Bails*are cognizant of cor-
ruption, let.the charge be specifically made,
so that a.cominittee of investigation may be'
appointed, and we shall do our utmost.to
bring the guilty to punishment. We b'elie4e
that the great majority, of our legislatorsare
honest and upright men, and it is doing them
injustice to be charged witVcorruption, be-
Cause they happen,yi;estsnclrailroadfacilities
two miles. We mayreferto this sulijeat again,
when we. shall endeavor to place the saddle
on the rightlorse. In the meantime let the
33ertietin nag, stop, its priAaing..
The Blunder nfniffii)rtinet—Gen. Seymour

in Vinirida.
The TOry Organ, with the other re.presmita-

tives of the rebel .cause in the , has
undertaken the.. defence of Gen. Seymour,
}whose sad blunders in. Florida coat thenation
the lives of so Many gallant men. It is"fitting
that Seymour should have a defender, mid*
sheet-in the Commonwealth'isfitter for the
labor of such; defirtee tl* the- Tory Otgan,

because a ialsehOlid;will,:serva to:saveliim from the indignatiort.he has,incurred.
S,Symour'a.conduot in Florida-Wat alike in-
lateous'and eharaeteris c. eras e on dan-ger, simplibecausiihe wouldlistenneither to
the counSel.of his own officers, or obeyibe
oidinimy while .penetra-
Ling an enemys 00014e3r. TllS:pipple in thislocality, who had oecaSiOn toobserve Seyinitur
while in command of a camp in the :suburbs
of Harrisburg, have no heat:radon declaring
that he flis thed;tha'negroliocitalit his corn-
mand;into, ,t,irr e,*9-Jami Of death, to satisfyhieimplacablelhatzed.Of the race; .)or do werheditateldlathito this declaration our; belief
that' When' the'circumstances attending'this
igosS _negligence arefaii:lj e*nidned, SeyMbur,
will be: found guilty,of en act which ,will in-
artr immediate diagraceful'dismiSsal Item
the pruty::. To defend such a man, 'becomes,*ainiy, Ake peculiarbuSiness of the orgartswhich.are daily •engaged in atwa4.laP.o4.- )theGoverment:.:.... • 71

A Onstsui Gom r cOrrespondent;''writing'frotrittelleifonte, seeinstothirik,that We havedone the "Quakers" injustice la as article ofthe:Ambieet-0f44.9n 0r .fiu4-4..kiTeurea.in the TituoutA;u of theWitkuittrnsi:z. In the
corliSa;of that'article, we assertedthat, to
our indifference-the eriaiiachnt'enitiof Eng-

' bah capitalises;who are nodMlni3Polfzink theresources of the cal fields, Solid" Bnil~began
to imagine that we •Ware. aj "set: .ol."duaker'
cowards." Our correspondent, obiTrve,
that We didliotaccuse'the Quakers cienoward-
ice ; we only.inaistedthat4364l would regard
our apathy'while hi was robbing us in our
necessities, with the affected scorn,withtrhich
he has_ Ayer looketdUPou thesublime 'dooiaines
of peace as theyhave been proclaimed to the
worldby the Quakers. kmanman beafriend
ofpeace, without _being a coward, 'Thus it is
with the Quakers. Their veiy advocacy of
Peaoe has coat them sacrifices the noblestand 'Moat heroic charaCter. &N.Yelk'row the
Quakersare peace men—their: fiord tag-film-
ing for rae6E'in every regithehe 'Sent_Alt by'p enzplyzoit • Itswill be seen, ,Ah 4 from;Whafweiktii here written, that our Venire:
county correspondent misapprehended us,
when he drew the inference from the article

SENATE
Fnm4r, Match 4, 1804.

The Seiliite-ruat at 11 o'clock; a. at. The
Journal was read and approved.:

The. SP.WERSP3" vpviel:enTtezdix-aev:eral remon-
strances of citizens. of Allegheny' county,
against thepassage: of any.aot. granting power
to the, commissioners of said countyto issuebonds for any other than municipal pur-
poses.
.. Referred to„the Committee on the Judi=

•

entry,-
Also, the petition of numerous , citizens ofPennsylvania, in,reference to the distributionof the public land grant, .•

Referred tothe Committee on Education.
and• Also, the memorial of the president d di=rectors of the. Bankof Pittsburg, asking for arenewal of ithe charter of said bank.Referred to.the Committee on Banks. .

Also, apetition of citizens of Western Penn-sylvania, in reference to the public land grant:
.Referred to.the Committees on Education.Also, ari abstract" of the .'accounts 'of theintuit Carbonrailroad company.' ' •

. Laid on the table.
niAlso, astatement''of the itionongibela navi-gation company.

•

-

Laid on thetable. •
Alio, the annualtstatemarit of the' orristowninsurance and water company. '

Laid.on thetable. - •
Alto„ the Twenty-fourth. tumuli report of

(lie., Monongahela navigation company.
Laid on thetable.

iszthOris'ac" prireirran. ' •

FLEIIING-" presented the 'petition o'Louis Cuip, an 'old soldier,for,a4ieruldon.
Referred to the Committee onPensions and

Gratuities. •
Alsti, a petition, of citizens of the borough

of York, asking :for the' division of said bo-
rough,. soas to, addanother ward.

Referred to the Committee on Election Dis-
Mr.IiI'CANTDLESS presented aremonstrance

of citizens of PhilatielPhie,. Keinst"grantingcity passenger railviray'coMpanies authority torun on Sunday.
Refeired to the COmmittee on 'Vice and Im-morality. . * •

RETORTS Of STANDING COMMITTEES.Mr. FIRMING, from the Committee ontheJudiciary, reported, as committed, House billNo. 21, an act increasing the compensation ofthe Cortunissioveys and assessors of Alleghenycoprity
34r:1sTICHOLS, committed,House No,. 89a Parthei s ..??#fint tp.thEitcliaiter of the l'restChistq- °ad Qom.r , w 4-ypony.

BILLS =AD ZK PLACE.
Mr. CONNELL read in place an act to

authorize the court of common pleas of the
city of Philadelphia to appoint two additional
commissioners to take testimony.

Referred tothe Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. FLEMING, a supplement to the act

incorporating the borough of York.
Referred to the Committee on Election Dis-

tricts.
The bill to pay retiring officers was taken

up and passed.
An act to authorize the appointmentof two

additional notariespublic in Philadelphia, was
taken up and the number amendedso as to
make it four, passed SAlly.

The bill to authorize the raising of money
to pay bounties to .volunteers in Bradford
county, passedfinally.

_ .

INCREASED PAY, OF PRIVATES A.NI3 NON-COMMIS-
SIONED OFFICEES

Bill, CH. R. No. .1.17;] entitled Joint reso-
lutions asking Congress to. pass a law increas-
ing the pay of private soldiers and non-com-
missioned officers in the army, came before
the Senate on third reading, and was read as
follows:

Resolved by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives of the Commonwealth.of Pennsylvania,
in General Assembly met, and it is hereby en-
acted by the anthority,,of the same, That our
representatives in Congress be requested to
vote for, and use their influence for the .pas-
sage of a law increasing the pay of private
soldiers and non-commissioned officers in the
.army of the 'United States.

On the.final passage of the bill,
' The yeas and nays were required by Mr.
BEARDSLEE and Mr. CLYMER, and were
as-follow, viz:

YEAS—Messrs. Champneys, Connell, Dun-
lap, Fleming, Graham, Hoge, Householder,
Johnson, Kinsey, Lowry, M'Candlm, Nich-
ols, Ridgway, St. Clair, Trine% Wilson,
Worthington and Penney, Speaker-18.

Nays—Messrs, Beardslee,Bnc,her, Clymer,
Donovan, Glatz, Hopkins, amberton, Latta,
M'Sherry, Montgomery,Reilly,"Smith, Stark,
Stein and Wallace-15.

So the bill passedfinally.
The bill to compel the Eriecanal company

to construct and.keep in ofder their bridges,
passed finally.

The bill to authorize the commissioners of
Chester county -to borrow money, passed
finally.

The bill V, incorporate the Prankford and
Falls of Saha
postponed;for the present.

JIMMTDZEENTS TO THE CONBTITUTIOIT.
Mr. JOHNSON moved that the %nate re-

sume theconsideration of bill,[Senate No. 5,•]
entitled Joint resolutions proposing certain
aroendinentato the Constitution.On the motion, •

The goes and nays wore required by Mr.
WALLACE and Mr. M'SHERRY, and wereas
follow, viz:

Y.F.ts—Messrs. Charapneys, Connell, Dun-
lap, Fleming, Graham, Hoge, Householder,
Johnson, Lowry, M'Candless, Nichols, Itii3g-
way, St Clair, l'urrell, Wilson, Worthingtedi
and Penney, b'peakir-17.

Nurs—Messrs. Bei:trate°, Bucher, 01,ynier,
Dotiov`an,- Gluts; Hopkins, Kinsey, Lamber-
ton,. Latta,' M'Sherry, Montgomery, Reilly,
Smith, Stark, Stein and Wallace-46.

So the motion was agreed to.
The first 'section of the bill was road:Agreeably to the proVisions of the Constitu-

tion, the yeas and nays were required, and
were as follow. viz:

Ynes----Mesers, Champneys, Connell;Dutdap,
Graham, Hoge, Householder, 'John-

'son, -Kinsey, Lowry; M'Candlep; Nichols
Itidgay, St. Clair, Turrell, Wilson, -Worthing-

" ton and Penney, Speaker-18..
Nees. -Messrs. Beardslee, Donovan, G-latz,

Lamberton, Latta, Montgomery, Smith, Stein
' • •

So the seetion was agreed to, a majority of
the *lfole body hating Toted therefor.

• Agreeahly to the provisions of the ,Constitu-
.The yeas and nays Were required, and were

as follow, viz;
Yuis—Mossrs. Champneys, Connell, Dunlap,

Fleining; Graham, Hoge, Householder, John-
son,Kinsey,Lowry, M'Candless,Niehols,Aidg-way, St. Clair, Turrell, Worthington
and Penney, Speleer-18.

• NArs—Messrs. Beardslee, Donovan, Glati,Hopkins, Lamberton, Latta, Montgomery,
Smith, Stark; Stein and Wallace-11.

So -the section was agreedto, a majority ofthe whole body having voted therefor.During the call,
Mr. WILSON, said: I am not in favor hf this

section, but fearing that "by voting against it
I may injure the passage of the' 'bill, I vote
aye.
' `The title of the bill was read.

On agreeing to the title, ,
Agreeably to the provisions of the COnsti-tution, the yeas and nays were required, 'and

were as follow, viz:
lizAll7---Messra. Champneys, Connell, Dun-

lap, Fleming, Graham, Hoge, Householder,
Jolmson, Kinsey, Lowry, M'Candless, Rich-

-Ridgway, St. Clair, Mira, Wilson,
Worthington and Penney, Specikel-=lB. 5

NAYS—MiScs. Beardslee, Donovan, -Gists,Lainberton,Latta, Montgomery, Smith, Stark,
Stein and Walleco-10.

So the title was agreed to, a majority of the
whole bodyhaving voted therefor.

The bill was then laid over on 'third read-
ing, as follows:
A joint resolution proposing certainamend-

nients'ici the Constitution.
Be it resolved by the Senate and Rouse ofRepresentatives of the Commonwealth of . Penn-.sylvanid in General

the,
met, That, thefollowing intendment beproposed to the Con-

stitution of the.Commonwealth, in accordance
With theprovisionsof the tenth article thereof:.

There shall be £1:13. additional section to the
third article of the Constitution:' to be desig-
nated as section four, as follows

ion= IV . Whenever any of the qtudifiedl
electors of this Commonwealth shall be inany actual military service under a requisi-
tionfrom the President of the United States,
or by the authority of this Commonwealth,such electors may exercise the right of-sufl
frage in all elections of the citizens, under
such regulations as are or shall be prescribed
by law, as fully as if they werepreent at their
usual placeof election. . '

Szarrox U. There shall be two additiorudsections to the ele7ienth articleof the Constita-
tio#, to be aesignated as seethie:eight andnine,: as folloivs;

`SEOrrox VIII. No bill shall 'be passed bythe Legislature containing more thanone sub-ject, which shall be clearly expressed in thetitle, except'appropriation bills.-13Ecriou IX. No bill shall be passed byLegislature granting any powers or privileges.in any case where the authority to grant suchpowers or privileges has. been or may hereaf-ter be conferred upon the courti, of the Com-monwealth,
.A.ll act Tor the relief' of Daniel Miller a sol-dier, late of the 53d P. V 3 was passedto thirdreading and vent over.
The Senate then Adjourned.

HOUSE Ot ItEPRESEITTATPTES,
FRIDAY, March 4, 1864.

The House met, at 11, A. M. and spent the.whole sessionin the considmation of thegeneral bounty bill, which, not,being :ConcluNded, was made the'special order-for -Tuesday
evening nest. The House then adjouined,under the role, till Monday evening.
jalitesi of theAsstat. ,Sepretary - ost= State.

I.lVislrmax.*ldarait.4.
Assistant Secretary of State, Mr. Seward,lies ill at home with pneumonia.

-33.0::. TrOreiltap6;
GEN. KILPATRICK HEARD FROM.
HIS EXPEDITION SUCCESSFUL.

Destruction of a Itailrold,„MillS,. and
Other, Property.

THE SUBURBS OF RICHMOND REACHED.
Skiimishing 4tlie
LO kp . 0A.....x, Y.,s.:lz--6;:9.........*.x .

Cols➢ahlgren Cook and Litchfield Missing.
=I

'WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.
The President, as received a dispatch from

General Butler, stating that General Kilpat-
rick yesterday arrived withinour lines with a
loss of something less than one hundred and
fifty men, having had skirmishes on the way.

Among the .1113iSSilig are Cols. Dahigren,
Cook and titclifteld. Dahlgren and Cookaro

.

supposed to be prisoners.
Kilpatrick destroyed'a large portion of the

Virginia Central Railroad, and several mills
along the James river,.as well as other valua-
ble property.

He penetrated to the suburbs of the outer
fortifications of Richmond.

FROM THE SOUTH-WEST.

Gen. Sherman Twelve Miles East of Meridian,
lig:1)11:48:0043110400)tfT011,44.

No F':ightilig%.

CAIBO, March .3
Au officer arrived here to-day, from Vicks-

burg on the .2fith, as a bearer of dispatches
from. Gen.-Sherman, when -twelve miles east
of Meridian, on the 11th.

He says the enemy numbered only seven or
eight thousand, and were much demoralized.
No fighting had occurred after passing Jack-
son, ItississiPpi.

Sherman had sent a force to Meridian at
that date.

CAPTURE ©F'A STEAMER.
—.-

108 Baloe of 'Cotton on Board.

Wialli/NGTON, March 4
A dispatch has been received .at the NanDeparment,from AdmlLee, .dated at Newport

News,iVa.,,stating. ,that the small side wheel
steamer Scotia was captured by the Connec-ticut, on the Ist inst., having run out, from
Wilmington on the nightof the 29th of Pob-ruary. ,She has one hundred and eight bales
of cotton on board. The•prize arrived at New-
port News yesterday, for .coal, on the way to
Boston. •

The Scotia is a paddle wheel steamer of
about,3ol tonshurthen, and was built in the
Clyde. She was, purchased and sent out
from Glasgow in the summer of 1863. She
steams twelve orlourteenmiles per hour; has
a straight stern, two masts =dens funnel.

The Scotia belonged to the same company
that sent out the Princess Royal. ,

FROM NEW

Railroad Accident.
Nzw Yozz, March 4.

The steamer Matamoros from New Orleans
on the 25th ult., •via-Hatrana-on the 28th, ar-
rived here to • •. ,

,

•An accident had occurred.on the Matamo-
rae railroad, by.. which 22 persons were
wounded.
- Excitement at Norfolk.

BArinsfoitze Feb. 4.
litelearn.from blorfolk that there was some

excitement there yesterday, among the rebel
sympathizers, who professed to have intelli-
gence of a `great scare'at Richmond, owing to
Kilpatricks movements in the neighborhood
of the city. Some rumors were.-that Rich-
mond was being evacuated, but'there is noth-ing definite.

The telegraph cable across the Chesapeake
is'not working, hence nothing -eanteach here
except by the regular-boat,'- 1:4 sending, dis-
patchep across the-Cherry- Stone: •

Itwas generally understood that a force
had been sent up by Butler to co-operatewith
Kilpatrick, but nothing hadleen heard from
this force. at "the time the boat left last • even-

THE WARAT THE GULF

Sherman Marching on Mobile

Op earntions, in Weans

NEWYana, /Well 3
The, steamer•Star ofthe South; from' New

Orleans-v`onKey West -on the-.27th ult., Auksarrived. She left at the latteLport the'United
States steamers San jacinto, -ffulAsiffif3, Startiand Stripes; and Hendrick 'Hudson: •

TEE,APPROACKING DOW O MOBJX.E.
TheMobile 17i3tbs,•of the I.lth,sova Sher-

man is positively marching on the•city. TheMobile papers'eallupon the people, tolubmitto their approaching doom—"YankeeMilitary preparationsare milking in alt de-partanenfsloroperationi, but to whatquarter.theyare to lie directed has not transpired.
Some point do the Mississippi, or up the Medor Ouachita rivers,,,wilrsoon be the scene of

All the steamers 'are detained, and ar ;very
large number arenow collectedhere: Several
which leftfor St.• Latins, on reaching:lderaphis
were compelled to discharge theircargoes and

'PROM T=4.B
The dew Orleans Era contains' the follow-

ing item's: • •TheOlavesban and RoustOn Needs contains
therebeltoverriment advertisement, announ-
`cing that the gunbiiits Harriet Lane and Clif-
ton, and bark Cavallo, will be ,sold at auction
on the 10thpfFebrruiry: The samepaper de-
clines to receive subscriptions for more than
six months, owing to the uncertaintypf theciirrency and affairs generally. •

Dates from Sabine BUM state ,thatthe rebel.'BOO men, holds thatplace,.
but the men are unpaid, discontented, anddeserting., •

'The guribiSat Clifton has been disinintledof,her guns, ladenwith 700 bigns of cotton,andwould. s ortly itt4knilit to run the block-
, lecapteite: 'telockaffezimmi4 schoonerrecently landed at Point Isabel with $19;000in gold, and was captured by our forces. He

did not know that ihe rebels had been driven
from there.

The embargo on the export of corn-to Mata,
mores has been removed.

The Election in Arkansas.
Sr. Ixarrs, March 3.

General Steele has issued an order to the
people of Arkansas, in whichhe says: Every
facility will be offered for the expression of
their sentiments, uninfluenced by any consid-
erations whatever, aside from those which
affect their interest and the interest of their-woperq-the election in that State will beheld on the 14i1

From St. Johns.
Nov Yoax, March 3.

The V. S. revenue Otter Mimi has_ been
ordered to St: •Tolurs, N. 8., to receive .-Abe
pirates- captured on the Chesapeal*; tbeiy
having been handed over to the American
Consul She will also convoy the Chesapeake
to this port.

_ .
All quiet Along the Lines.

Mamma; March 4
Allis quiet at thefront.

Markets byTelegraph.,
PHIILADXLPHIA, March 2.

The breadstuffs market is very dull, and
only 1,500 bbls. extra family.sold at $707 371and some fancy at sB®9 ; receipts light.
Nothing doing in rye flour or corn meal.
Fair demand for wheat, and 4,000 bus. red
sold at $1 60 and small lots white at $1 80
®1 $O. Rye strong at $1 30®1 $3. Corn in
demand; all the-yellow that could-be had was
taken at $1 18. Oats are dull at /it.Coffee i5..1.1y. firm; sales of Rio at 3 37.No change in sugar or molaises. Crude e-
trolerun quiet—sales of crude at 28k®294,
and 2,500 bbls. refined for export to Genoa at
45.1 put on board. Provisions areheldstiffly.
Whisky is in better demand., 5.00 bbl, s sold at
84®850 and drudge at.83c. .

MARRIED.
.Ott the 2d inst., by Alderman Win. Kline, blr Beim=Douomaiireo auun Ram.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LOTS for sale on the corner of Third and
Broad streets. Enquire of WIC C. Mo£ADDEIf.

• mar44ltf

—Yesterday, March 3, a PORT,
MONN.AIE, containing a sum of money. Theownercatt have it by proving property, go., by applying to

A. IRMI
mar.t..dlts corof Water and May Meseta

pon: •

pikny. 5 N.., NJ,nf in Cr]! OF HARRISBURGwt./BONDS with Coupons sttucked.-
Addres BOX No. 1.83, P. O. • mutat

,FO.II..RENT..

LTAVE-RN-STAND.OO Ridge Raid. Ap-plrto , - ' GEO. G. Klan:Sty
mart-det* Cam.l street, between State and Walnut.

LADIES AND GBNTERNIIN.
A.. IXi N". OT IC

NRXT week a laxgeasvrtoaentof SPRING
CLOAKS AND MA. rLKS will be opened. Partepatterns from New York. imida.dit9 A. J. JOKM3.

N ()TICE!

Letters of.Administration'haring this day been granted,by the Register of Dauphin county. to , the autocriber, onthe estate of George ;kaiaks, lode of Lower Paxton town-ship, deceased, all persisna mowing themselves indebtedtosaid estate are requested to make immediate psyinelit,and thosq haring claims will present them to the sub-scriber for settlement. JACOB SWIPES -rearCslitirwit* ,

Administrator.
Auction Sale.

ON SATIADA.YAPTERI4OOg, Iftitch sth,
• .Ite4, will be sold„nt the late residence -et Cornelius11. Shell, See„. died, on Pine Street, idloininfatheBaptistChurch, the entire, gousehold andlifiteheir Furniture orthe estate of said deceased, which is valuable littd In goodcondition; aisciLwill be sold at: the

taro time, threeextra valuable Double Bairelled Own, two teamedMini-inDogs, one Skitor Hunting Boat, together•with a vari-ety or otherarticles .Sale tq cortunenee at 1 o'clock, P.K.
DANIEL 'BARR, Auctioneer.

tOR SALE—A good BOAT and TEAM.—
For fultherinforinatßineek ot DAVID DAVIDSON'S,104130 AVenUe..., r. MaK343t-*

Ec ,,,„
.

.z 5 1MI. a roomREWARD
:ad theBuehlerHouse,.lllTM

OF BROAD 41.914:1 CIPTIPM. The dilme: onwardwill be paid ;at therecovery of the Clothes' or &Saltonof the thief. , G. L. BOLTON.
Koch 2, 188. marB.42t

STAYEDTRAYED AWAY.-Two fat COWSstrayedaway from the prereriies-or the frabsather, on Bator-/day raightt,ebe 28,MM. Ciae wee, Arowa,vrith WhiteSPots, and he usher Brawn with Whlth race. A Mere!
reward wiii Wiped fin ,sow Infonnation,that will lead tothe recovery of them. GEORGE S. NEUER.

mat3-d3t* '

ro,s. OA: '4r2L wiEgTLixd,
TTicqr.W-EIY -Ayr,

*OPPIOZ Main*
OPPOSITE THEjA.TE dAPITAL HOTEL

HAREISBIIRG, PA.
LL businesspertaining to the professionwill receive bleprompt and=GM attentiotil.

rcuir3doew2tewlm4.l.W.P. - ,

Itranctearrnne, WaMneaosnr , Paotte.a, ),
Dimentexa, 11, 1881 L I.0 11.110D.ELITR A yt

.-

•
:.

.AG LY to Girteral Order No, 65,.

War Dpartment, A: 0: 0., "Jan. 12th, 1862, thedendmted hereby assumes command of this Post and Is-sues the following orders: or the information and guid-ance or, all concerned, . . ,

L An 01liceri on.drity atlhisPoet are mquired to re-port to'these Headquarters, their rank, regiment, natureof'cluty,sand number and date or- order placing themon such duty. ,
IL Officersarriving will report as specified above.—Cffieerten being relieved from duty)wilt report, pro-Timm tokbeir departure, by what-itithority they- are re-didmid, leaving a copy. of the- orders at these Beadquar-
111. Officerg baring soldiers-under their Charge ere re-quired, in iiddition'to the' iddive, topuke a "morning re-port", by 9 inett_; :diy

.7. V. BOIWORD, Lt. Col; lath ll.ng L, -mmandi Post..

UNTICLLL :—E. L 'Banns, tat ,LL,
Co

L a, Post Adju-tant. mazs-d2w

Recruiting Agency.

OETIOE intherear ,of Elerr's ifarris-
bart; Pa..The LABOIEST .1.4041. $017141132, paid

to recruits. CObiIdiTTEES from districts and sub.dist
filets in the State will be promptly tarnished with Meg
t fill QUOTAS, byapplying to

Ariar44.llm _ D. J. HIIMIon. & CO.
• . •

Sint Sa,W- Mill for Sale orRent
aridertiAntrited offers- or nate a desirable,MILL ,PROP situated on the Sussnehanna.river, at:Dunceur's bland, fifteen miles west of Hanis-

burg.. This Property has the adiwntagi of a !limberXariret, and isaccessible-by canal or railway. • The isgeared themorit:finproved atyie, willful,good (Norris lcCb.) engine, whichdrives two Gate Sawa one. with fortyand the other with, eighty feet ofcwalso, threecircularsaws for the manufacture oc Shinglesiagei.; Lath andPickett&
Theabove property for sale orreritonreasonabletenns.For.particulant address by mail, :or ten in person, on

JOSEPH SHIM,-Dunean's Island,mars dlm* BOUVIMXIO Pt 04:Pa.- - -

MOTICE TO. BIDIDERS AND CON-.OI INWHORS. ^The oSersilirkod*of theParton Fire corriPart7% ., hivitg Prollcleals for the erectionand Coniplation-ofan angine tvro4ltory brick, tobe located in Second. street now:Vine., For eldans andspecillentions call inmniDANIZIER. MIT,'4 binLumberoffice, foot of Secondstreet, Bids wiltbe received op to10th day of March;lB64. DANIELE. WILT,
GEORGZ Ir. WEAVER,

-

• DAVID. CRAWFORD,
ALEX. HOSIOR.,:

• . JOHN .A. HALLBIAPinntS-dft, . indbilne committee.
XT 0T E
-L,,?"3" 111want* VedatlanBIWA or baring OM Itillndsto Seradi,'‘Widawkicall talk 2 &lama jar",a
few dear, below ,the"Market Howes, where" Ineir willfindaalsUtUißmentnt ready. .made alladikett hand. Per-
m! in aldlit °tabula out of the city will. phase aendthe dee oftheir taniToirittrlth Haar titer frienewSlinds.All work warranted togive aatistaction.

A. R. SHARP, Banishers, Pa.

NBW ADVERTISEMENTS,
'OR SALE—W LOT OF GROL'ITD oaRidgeRod, edjoining Dr. Egie's property. loqulr i!of R FORGESON, cor. Rose and Pear alley,anar3i4t*- nearRidge Road.

Important to Truckers and Gardeners.
SEEDS bythe BUSTIPS4 or POUND, of allthe leading and best early varieties. Pea ßeanRadisLCabbage, "Winningstadt" .k Co.. Beet, Carat par-snip, tabaga, Onion, &a., &c. Theabove .eeLl offeredfor male areraised in Now York State, by one of the 1113::responsible seed growers in the country. I havechased from them for a number of yean and aluiyzfoundthem true to name and much earlier than seeiraised farther South J. lIISH,Keystone Farm and. Nursery, HarrisburgF. S.—Orders wanting immediate attention drop in thtNet Office. No orders will be taken for any kinds orseed lees than by thepound, or one-fourth pound of fourvarieties. Ifeb2s) I. MISR.
Mattrasaies t Spring-Bedsr t Comforts t

PALM FRAF HAIR. TOP MATTRASSES.Palm Leaf Cotton Top Mattrasses.
CornHusk Manassas

- Patent Spring, Slat Eels.
Feather Pillows and Scitterr.Cotton Comfortsand Spreads.

Ladles' Willow Work Stands
Carpet Camp Stools.

Door Raga, Carpet Hamada.
Iron Bedsteads, latest pattern,

N. B.—SoDs, Lounger, Caahionse Chairs and Mattra:::.:
repaired. Hairand Spring Mattrasses made to order. N
109 Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

mar2-d3in 3. T. BARNITZ.

PROPOSALS FOR MASONRY.

PROPOSALS will be received up to the sth
of March tbr thefhrnishing and laying inplace 2,41:4,

perch ofStone(moreorless)at theLochiel IronWorks,l,ocdperch tobe of common masonry,the balance of first-ciR-3
masonry, of cut dimension stone.

Proposids will be received for the material and .ircric
avant', or for the whole combined. Piens may be ze.
at the office of Wm. Colder.

Proposals may be addressed to Wm. Older, Chairman
Building Committee. 141 L COLDER,

J. R. EBY,
G. DAWSON COLEMAN.

Building Committe?fik22•dtd

~MEDICAL BOARD.
lialtogeAßTEßSPmesSTLTASIA

HOSPITALDEPARTXserr„:
Haamsamic, P.&, March 1, ISB4. 1

rrSTATE MEDICAL BOARDoffPenn-ycvania will meet in PHILADELPHIA, on
THURSDAY, THE 10th OF MARCH, INST..

anti continue in, semion at least eight days, to examina
candidates for appointments as Assistant Surgeons in
Pennsylvania Regiments Theoject is to provide for va-
cancies in the recruited regiments which mayrequire ad-ditional Assistant Surgeons.

Physicians In good health, furnishing siaidactory teNI
mimed of their industry, sobriety and loyalty will haadmitted to the examination.

Therooms in which the examination will be hell will
be Indicated In the city papers on rho day of zneettng

By order of the GOVBRXOR-
JAS. KING, Surgeon General,

PenelSrlvareamarl-dtd
RRCHUITING OVIICR„, U. S. LITA.I.IO Cosy:.,

HARRRISCRO, PL , March 1, 1884.
riIHE attention of Soldiers who have I><:.-11.
1_ Honorably diacharged the United States service. eh
account of disability contracted while in the line of duty.
and who maywish to enlist in the Invalid Comp,
"(matted!),caked to thefollowing letter from the Pror

.a.l General's Office, from which itappears thatmay receive the bounty offered by the ward, Loretta+
town, to which they may wish to be credited:

(LETTER.)
Watt DErsormorr,

Poorest' Mattson.Ccuton.'s OPPICE,
Beltran or I:er.a.un CORPS.

WASIIMGTON. February 23, 1864.The Provost Marshal General directs toe to my, th
men enlisted for the First Battalion Companies of the to
valid Corpe, in accordance with the provisions of General
Orders, Non 105 and 212, Adjutant General's Office. ice 1.and the instructions of the Provost Marshal General, /seaCircularsNes. 14 and 106,of 1663,Provost Marshal General's
ogicej will be credited to the quota tobe furnished ue
the draft, of ..theward, borough, town, or city agd Stag
from which they what:. M. N. WISEWEL
Colonel, and Assistant to the Provost Marshal General,

In charge of Invalid Corps Boman.
FOrtholanticutatsrelative to enlistment in that Corps,apply at the Recruiting Office, Invalid Corps, in Second

street, near Fine street, narrtaburg, ra_
R. L. BARNES,

marLdtm.lo IstLieut, L. a I. C., !Voting Officer.

FOR THE CENTRE TABLE.
HOW delightfol to look upon the features

ofoar departed loved ones! How pleasing to cam
mane with our absent friends. How instructive and inter
wings° become acquainted with the countenances c:
vest and good men and women. How charming to ad
mire the worts ofnature, the handiwork or human sk.d
and art.
...Allthisplealre youmay obtain at a very small our
lay, by selecting CARTES DE VISITEor PHOTOGRAPH
OA • Wt, (made by the beet artists in New York,) of Get,
orals, Eminent 'eersons, Statuary andfancy Pictures, Sc.,
at 10 tams 1 and when you have made a Selection, pmserve them fla a wail bound

PHOTOGrRAM ALBUM,ofwidch.you will Ind an extensive anortment; ban;
sanely Wand with linen (minds or patent hinged back;.
in every styleof binding, et quality, and at reammt r
prices at .

-
• ER'S BCK)KSIORE.

Sign Ofthe "American Flag," Harrisburg, Pt
Thbl6 .

BAGS! BAGS! BAGS!

NEW AND SECOND-1-lAicP
SEAMLESS, RURLAP AND GUNNY

113 A_ S ,

PLOW; AND 4ALTB.ACS, ALL SIZES;
PRINTED TO ORDER, BY

JOIANT. BAILEY & Co.,
No: 113, North Front St., Philadelphia.

feb2B43m
PURE CONCENTRATED

COFFEE, SUGAR AND MILK.
DEMONS making up boxes to send to their
4. &Mudsin he army, will find Misan elegant atne,,,one box miking forty cope of coffee, equal to acs
coffee, and with Mile labor. For sale at

no 21 win. DOCK, Ja_, h co.
CIII3I PECTORALS are useful to soothe a
11,.A "cough,

c.
h, allay Tickling In the Throat, to re'.:ev=

Sore Throat, &Theycoma's Coltß" Tnroot,oC=d, Ipecacuanha, Senega and Squa t.
(the moat reliable expectorants known,) are the end at:
tine constituents, so blended with GUM Arabic and Sugar.
that each lozenge contains a mild and very pleasaut die
Manufacturedsolely by S. A. KUNKEL & BRO..

San 8. Apothesztries, 118 Market street, liarv.si?crz

AIOILTONS GOLD PENS.
Another lot of Morton's

vr.zrizzrALLsD GOLD PENS,
Amt.received at Schenbr'sPookstore.

AUpens warranted for oneyear.

FOR MLR—A good" small IRON SAFE
nearly new, atuhe purchased cheap by Calling cs

W. STURGEON,
F. H. 21PREYNOLDS,
P. C. A. SCHEFFER,

Trusteed of Dauphin Lodge No. 160,L 0. 0. F.
Harrisburg, February 23, 1864.—dtf

LBS.brated CODFISH, of justtheiecceale[febl]WM.DOC;Jll., jrmillr Oor00by
rtROSSE & IfisiCRIVELTIS ENGLISH-
`IIO PICKLES;arue article for table use, just
and for releby [feed] WM. DOCK, JR., &

Bmummer! BIItMEAT —A sinAl
'lotbut merrier quality of Backwheas, direct fn. ,

Towanda, ItcforIsileltry the sack or quart, at
fau29 • • BOYER-& KOERPER

20-BOXE.S- ORANGES, selected from lat

to thin4=rota.and the most sußereigrev, lrtr;:.: 7. 1
by thbil

APY`LES.
We bay* justreceived a line soleetion of ANTES

paima'arder. For sale by the barrel, bushel ur R..,
quantity at [Cabal W. DOCK, is_ 3 C.,

4,0 Bff",v.' '''.',G.P.L.in.pii.7.4".-.`,T',.:`r ,
.. JOHN WISE FruitStvt.•

. .

"VINE SOMA TO SHERRY, imported
MIL Warranted the Finest Sherry Wine

country. Forsale at WM. DOOK, JEL., S:
tete.
Cr alfrAW 311 •it . 0 °F

MS, andDay .& Martin's London Starksv, .104tceived and tor ads by (t kto

IDINE- APPLE • SSE----Norton s
bsosal, at. -Nag wit. Dom. & 60.

•

ClANZalgingb.--4:hae hundred and Fiity
Blttehels prime OhioClever Seed for sale by

EBY* xysys•
NOTRIER, lot of choice Catawba Grapes

-CIL for We at Duar2l JOBN


